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UNITED STATES GU VERNMENT 

M. emorandum 

TO =: {BAC, DALLAS (100-10,461) " pate: 3/21/64 [ - 

FROM : SA_JARRSLL H. DAVIS 5 

SUBJECT: JPEG HARVEY OSWALD, akae, 
IS = R ~ CUBA 

. Re Memeraadum of SA ROBERT P GEMBERLING dated 3/13/6lL 

c ; 
zira RUSSELL R..EGH, 3502 Wichita Streot, Vernon, Texaz, or 3/29/: 

, Bex 782, Vernon, Texas is 
their bex and has becn their post offfte box since March > 1958 when they 

yr moved to Varnon. Sne added she, her husband ance cnilé€ren are the orl 
{EE that have been receiving mail in thiz post offices bex since 195 

adviseé SA JARtcLL H. DAVIS that Post Office 

* z0 for as che knows. Sho added that over tke last few years they have 
Qyreceived RATKCIORALIMTHEXTHRRYAKANEEKEX a Lew lettor addressed to someor: 

.Nelzse and giving their box number but they turned these letter over to the 

“ pest office clerks with the notation that these particsz were not known 

te ticm. She adéed that she does not recall EXXXKXHEXAEXAKEE any of the 

mames appearing on these letters but thought someent had made 2 mistake 

dn tre box number or that the box was formerly oe dono then. 

ire PUGH further nacvised that she and ker ¥usband had nevsr known 

LES HARVEY OSWALD or his mother, OES bee sen their nen rac never keare 

of either of them until KDOGGKEXTOESA they saw their nanes in the papers 

FAYNAMLAMERLX acd heard their names on TV. Sho adced that sincz November 

1963 she had heard that Mrs OSWALD kac formerly dived and worked in Verns 

but she had nevor known her ond so far as they know Hre OSWALD kac never 

received EXX mail in their post office box. 

/ ADMINISTRATIVE 

hy . .; 
ve & “a, /Vernon, Texas, on spss 
advised : OD baw pee reflect that Postsffice 

> Box 782 kas boen rentec to RUSSELL R PUGH, ZREEURMEITLALSESKRIX Vernon, 

* Texas since 3/6/58 and is atill rented to him. He adde¢ their records 
would ngt refloct all of the names of persons that had racaived mail in 

this beg since 3/8/58 He further advised that the box had previously ber 
rented $0 B J FAIN, Vernon, Texas from 5/2/57 uate a geve up the bax 
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